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Abstract
Objectives To characterise the sleep of elite athletes
and to identify factors associated with training and
competition that negatively affect sleep.
Design Prognosis systematic review.
Data sources Three databases (PubMed, SCOPUS
and SPORTDiscus) were searched from inception to 26
February 2018.
Eligibility criteria for selecting studies Included
studies objectively reported total sleep time (TST)
and/or sleep efficiency (SE) in elite athletes. Studies
were required to be observational or to include an
observational trial.
Results Fifty-four studies were included. During
training, many studies reported athletes were unable
to achieve TST (n=23/41) and/or SE (n=16/37)
recommendations. On the night of competition, most
studies reported athletes were unable to achieve TST
(n=14/18) and/or SE (n=10/16) recommendations. TST
was shorter (60 min) the night of competition compared
with previous nights. SE was lower (1%) the night of
competition compared with the previous night. TST was
shorter the night of night competition (start ≥18:00;
80 min) and day competition (20 min) compared with the
previous night. SE was lower (3%–4%) the night of night
competition but unchanged the night of day competition
compared with previous nights. Early morning training
(start <07:00), increases in training load (>25%), late
night/early morning travel departure times, eastward air
travel and altitude ascent impaired sleep.
Conclusion Athletes were often unable to achieve
sleep recommendations during training or competition
periods. Sleep was impaired the night of competition
compared with previous nights. Early morning training,
increases in training load, travel departure times, jet lag
and altitude can impair athletes’ sleep.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42017074367.

recommended that adults sleep at least 7 hours per
night and achieve a sleep efficiency (ie, time asleep
as a percentage of time in bed) of at least 85% on a
regular basis to promote health.10 11 However, there
is a high prevalence of insomnia symptoms among
athletes.9 Much of the research examining athletes’
sleep has been derived from subjective tools (eg,
diaries).12 This is a problem because subjective
tools, while useful for monitoring large cohorts,
typically correlate poorly with objective data.13
The ‘gold standard’ for sleep monitoring is
polysomnography (PSG), which uses surface electrodes to monitor physiological parameters such
as brain, muscle, heart and respiratory activity.14
PSG is particularly useful for investigating sleep
pathologies, including sleep-disordered breathing15
and sleep disturbances caused by concussion.16
However, PSG is expensive and requires specialised laboratory equipment, making it impractical
for monitoring athletes in the field.17 Actigraphy,
on the other hand, uses accelerometers embedded
in portable devices to record movements that can
be analysed using algorithms that estimate sleep
quality and quantity.18 Actigraphy is inexpensive
and can be administered with minimal impact on
habitual sleep or training routines. As such, actigraphy is the preferred method for objectively monitoring the sleep of athletes.17
In recent years, growing interest in understanding the sleep of athletes has seen an increase
in published studies, such that objective data are
now readily available. Therefore, in this systematic
review we aimed to characterise the sleep of athletes
in the context of current sleep recommendations,
and to examine whether there were training and
competition factors that negatively affected sleep.

Methods

Introduction
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Sleep is associated with many physiological processes
that may facilitate recovery from, and adaptation
to, athletic training and competition.1 During sleep,
anabolic metabolism is upregulated,2 procedural
memories are consolidated3 and immune responses
are augmented.4 Not surprisingly, many athletes identify sleep as the most important recovery behaviour
for athletic success.5 Extending sleep may be beneficial for sports-specific skill execution.6 Nightly sleep
duration has been positively correlated with team
netball performance7 and associated with injury risk
in adolescent athletes.8
It is important to understand how the demands of
training and competition affect sleep, and this has
become a priority for coaches and scientists.9 It is

This review conformed to the Meta-Analysis of
Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE)
guidelines for Meta-Analyses and Systematic Reviews
of Observational Studies,19 and has adopted the
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA),20 with PROSPERO
trial registration number CRD42017074367.

Search strategy

Three electronic databases (PubMed, SCOPUS and
SPORTDiscus) were searched from inception to 26
February 2018 using combinations of the following
keywords: sleep, elite, competitive, athlete/s, sport
and player/s (online supplementary file 1). Reference lists of relevant studies were also cross-checked.
Figure 1 illustrates the search process.
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Table 1

Figure 1 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses flow chart for the selection of included studies. SE, sleep
efficiency; TST, total sleep time.

Eligibility criteria

Included studies met the following criteria: (1) participants could
be identified as elite athletes (see ‘Athlete expertise appraisal’
section); (2) the study reported objective (eg, PSG, actigraphy)
sleep outcomes; (3) the mean age of participants was ≥15 years;
(4) the study was observational or had an observational (ie,
control) trial whereby sleep/wake behaviour was not manipulated; (5) the study investigated able-bodied athletes; and (6) the
study was published in English as a full-text article in a peer-reviewed journal.

Study selection and data extraction

After removal of duplicates, the title and abstract of each
retrieved record were screened by one reviewer (SSHR). The full
text of each screened record was then examined independently
by two reviewers (SSHR, SAW) to determine whether the inclusion criteria had been satisfied. Discrepancies were discussed
until a consensus was reached. Data from eligible studies were
extracted by one reviewer (SSHR) into a spreadsheet designed
to record information on the study design and sample population. Data were categorised according to the explanatory variable evident in the study design. The mean and SD for sleep
outcomes of interest (see ‘Sleep definitions and outcomes of
interest’ section) were recorded. Where required, SD was calculated from reported CIs. Where data were reported graphically,
Plot Digitizer (V.2.6.8) was used to extract numerical values.

Athlete expertise appraisal

Two reviewers (SSHR, SAW) independently assessed athlete
expertise using a modified version of the Model for Classifying
the Validity of Expert Samples in Sport Psychology (online
supplementary file 2).21 The model evaluated three subscale
items: the level or performance reached by the athlete, the
competitiveness of the sport in the country and the competitiveness of the sport in the world. The modified version was necessary due to limited reporting of athlete experience or success in
the literature. Scores were awarded according to the criteria for
each item, and a modified algorithm was used to calculate an
overall score.9 Included studies were required to recruit athletes
2 of 11

Sleep-related definitions

Term

Definition

Sleep phase

The sleep period from the time of day at sleep onset to the
time of day on waking. It is dependent on the circadian
process, and can be delayed or advanced by environmental
or psychosocial factors.

Sleep pattern

The consistency or lack of consistency in the sleep phase of
an individual over consecutive days or weeks.

Bedtime

The time of day at which an individual goes to bed and
attempts to sleep.

Sleep onset

The time of day following bedtime at which sleep
commences.

Wake time

The time of day at which the final awakening from a sleep
period occurs.

Time in bed (TIB)

Total time spent in bed from bedtime to wake time.

Sleep period (SP)

Total time from sleep onset to wake time.

Wake after sleep onset
(WASO)

Total time spent awake after the initial sleep onset and
before final awakening (ie, WASO=SP–TST).

Total sleep time (TST)

Total time spent sleeping (ie, TST=SP–WASO).

Sleep efficiency

TST expressed as a percentage of TIB (ie, TST/TIB × 100).
A measure of sleep quality.

Sleep onset latency

Time elapsed between bedtime and sleep onset.

identifiable as either ‘competitive-elite’ (ie, competing at the
highest level in their sport) or ‘semi-elite’ (ie, competing below
the highest level in their sport).9 21

Evidence quality appraisal

Two reviewers (SSHR, SAW) independently assessed the methodological quality of each study using an adapted version of the
Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) (online supplementary file 3).22
The NOS was adapted for use with cross-sectional studies as
previously demonstrated.22 The NOS assessed participant selection, control of confounders and outcome reporting using eight
subscale items. The criteria for each item were established by
two reviewers (SSHR, SAW), so that the evidence quality of each
study could be assessed in the context of the aims of the review.
Each subscale item was awarded a ‘score’ according to the
extent to which the criteria had been satisfied (eg, 0=not satisfied, 1=satisfied, 2=satisfied using a validated tool or established model (two items only)). Discrepancies were discussed
until a consensus was reached. The sum of subscale item scores
was used to provide an overall assessment of evidence quality
for each study (ie, >7=high quality, 5–7=moderate quality,
<5=low quality). No risk of bias was undertaken at the outcome
level because all included studies objectively measured sleep
outcomes.

Sleep definitions and outcomes of interest

Outcomes examined in this review were total sleep time (TST)
and sleep efficiency (SE). These were selected because they
provide quantitative measures of sleep quantity (TST) and quality
(SE), and are frequently reported in the literature. Table 1 shows
the definitions of key sleep-related terms used in this review.

Meta-analysis

For studies that reported sleep outcomes on multiple nights
surrounding competition, random-effects meta-analyses were
performed to compute the standardised mean difference (SMD)
between studies. Studies deemed of moderate quality or higher
following evidence quality appraisal were eligible for the
meta-analysis. Analyses were performed for several time-point
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322
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comparisons: A (−2 vs −1), B (−2 vs 0), C (−2 vs +1), D
(−2 vs +2) and E (−1 vs 0), whereby −2=two nights before,
−1=the night before, 0=the night of, +1= the night after and
+2= two nights after competition day/night. Two nights before
competition was selected to represent a 'control' night for analyses because it is most removed from potential sleep influencing
factors such as precompetition anxiety and post competition
fatigue, whilst still being reported frequently in the literature. The
additional comparison E was included due to the plethora of data
in the literature for nights -1 and 0. Prespecified subgroup analyses and meta-regression were undertaken to assess if ‘sleeping
environment’ (home vs away) and ‘competition start time’ (day
(start time <18:00) vs night (start time ≥18:00)) affected sleep.
The size of significant effects was estimated by back transforming
pooled SMDs using representative studies,23–25 as recommended
by previously established guidelines.26 The I2 statistic was used
to assess statistical heterogeneity, whereby I2<25% was considered low, I2=25%–50% was considered moderate and I2>50%
was considered high heterogeneity.27 We used funnel plots and
Egger’s regression test (non-significant asymmetry indicated no
bias) to assess for publication bias.28 Statistical analyses were
performed using Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (V.3.0, Biostat,
Englewood, USA). An alpha level of p<0.05 was used to determine statistical significance.

Results

The database search yielded 4066 records. After removal of
duplicates and initial screening, the full text of 67 records was
examined. Thirteen were excluded for not meeting the inclusion
criteria, leaving 54 studies for review (figure 1).

Study characteristics and athlete expertise

The included studies were published between 1997 and
2018,7 13 23–25 29–77 with 81% (n=44 studies) published since
2014.7 13 23–25 29–34 36–39 41–50 52 53 55–57 60–63 65–70 73 74 76 77 Women
were
recruited
by
37%
of
studies
(n=20
studies),7 13 32 35 40–44 50 51 55 56 61–63 65 67 71 74 but only 19% (n=10
studies) recruited women exclusively.740 41 55 56 6165 67 71 74 The
mean age of athletes ranged from 16 to 28 years;
however, one case study recruited a 31-year-old athlete.53
Athletes were recruited from 21 sports including soccer
(n=14),25 36–38 42 46 47 5052 53 60 64 72 73 Australian rules football
(n=11),23 33 39 45 50 52 57–59 63 70 cycling (n=6),42 48–50 54 63 rugby
league (n=6),29–31 39 68 69 swimming (n=5),32 50 62 63 71 rugby union
(n=5),24 34 50 52 66 netball (n=6),741 55 56 61 74 basketball (n=3),50 63 67
rowing (n=3),43 44 51 mountain biking (n=3),42 50 63 triathlon
(n=3),42 50 63 American football,75 76 race walking (n=2),50 63 ice
hockey,77 diving (n=1),51 running (n=1),40 volleyball (n=1),42
judo (n=1),13 handball (n=1),42 canoeing (n=1),51 speed skating
(n=1),51 synchronised swimming (n=1)65 and ballet (n=1).35
‘Competitive-elite’ athletes were recruited by 65% (n=35) of
studies,23–25 29–34 36 38 39 42 45 48–53 55–59 63 65–70 74 75 77 and 37%
(n=20) recruited ‘semi-elite’ athletes (online supplementary file
2).713 29 35 37 4041 43 44 46 47 54 60–62 64 71–73 76

Evidence quality and data collection methods

The average evidence quality of included studies was moderate
(NOS mean±SD=7±1), with 28% (n=15) considered high
quality,731 33 34 39 42 50–52 57 63 70 70% (n=38) considered moderate
quality,13 23–25 29 30 32 35–38 40 41 43–49 53–56 58–62 64–67 69 71–74 and 2%
(n=1) considered low quality (the results for each subscale
item are provided in online supplementary file 3).68 Studies
used actigraphy (n=46),7 13 23–25 29–38 40–53 55–63 65–70 72 74 PSG
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322

(n=6),39 54 64 71 75 77 headband electroencephalography (n=1)73
or photoplethysmography (n=1)76 to monitor sleep. Of
those that used actigraphy, 9% (n=4) used a high sleep–wake
threshold (>80 activity counts),29 30 42 72 33% (n=15) used
a
medium
threshold
(>40 activity
counts),723 36 41 45 47–50 52 60 62 63 70 78 18% (n=9) used the
‘Readiband’ device-specific algorithm,13 25 31 33 3438 55 56 74 7%
(n=3) used the ‘SenseWear’ device-specific algorithm,24 43 44 2%
(n=1) used the Cole-Kripke algorithm,67 2% (n=1) used the
Sadeh algorithm37 and 2% (n=1) used a modified version of
Cole’s algorithm.40 The sleep–wake threshold/algorithm was not
reported by 29% (n=13) of studies.31 32 35 46 51 57–59 61 65 66 68 69

Quantitative synthesis

Thirteen studies reported sleep outcomes for multiple nights
surrounding competition and were included in the meta-analysis.23–25 30 34 36 3845 55 58 66 67 79 All included studies recruited
‘competitive-elite’ athletes competing at the highest level in their
sport. Pooled effects for each time-point comparison (A–E) are
shown in figure 2 (TST) and figure 3 (SE). Funnel plots examining publication bias are provided in online supplementary file
4.
TST was shorter (approximately 60 min) the night of
compared with two nights before (comparison B, p<0.01) and
the night before competition (comparison E, p<0.01) (figure 2).
For comparisons B and E, TST was shorter the night of competition in both home (p<0.01) and away (p<0.01) environments.
For comparison E, TST was shorter (approximately 80 min) the
night of night competition (p<0.01) and shorter (approximately
20 min) the night of day competition (p=0.032) compared
with the night before competition (figure 4). No differences
(p>0.05) for TST were found for any other time-point (A, C,
D) or subgroup comparisons. TST heterogeneity was moderate
for comparisons A (I2=39%), C (I2=48%) and D (I2=36%), and
high for comparisons B (I2=66%) and E (I2=76%).
SE was lower (approximately 1%) the night of competition
compared with the night before competition (comparison E,
p=0.02) (figure 3). This effect was driven by night competition, as SE was lower (approximately 3%) the night of night
competition (p<0.01) but unchanged the night of day competition (p=0.378) (figure 4). SE tended to be lower compared
with two nights before competition (comparison B, p=0.058).
However, when just night competition was examined, SE was
lower (approximately 4%) the night of competition (p=0.012)
compared with two nights before (note: meta-analysis of ‘day’
subgroup for comparison B was not possible due to limited data)
figure 5. No differences (p>0.05) for SE were found for any
other time-point (A, C, D) or subgroup comparison. Heterogeneity was low for all comparisons (A–D=0%, E=6%).

Qualitative synthesis
General sleep characteristics

Seven studies examined sleep across a competitive week,
month or season.730 33 45 49 61 67 Of these, few found athletes,
on average, did not achieve current recommendations for TST
(n=2/7 studies)30 33 and SE (n=1/7 studies; online supplementary file 5).33 Twenty-one studies examined sleep on one or
more individual nights (−2 to +2) surrounding the competition.7 23–25 30 32 34 3638 41 45 49 53–55 58 59 66 67 72 74 Some studies
reported cases where athletes were unable to achieve sleep
recommendations on nights −2 (TST: n=2/7, SE: n=5/6
studies),24 25 30 34 38 49 66 −1 (TST: n=2/15, SE: n=6/13
studies),23 25 30 34 38 49 55 66 +1 (TST: n=4/11, SE: n=5/9
3 of 11
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Figure 2 Forest plots showing total sleep time effects for time-point comparisons A (−2 vs −1), B (−2 vs 0), C (−2 vs +1), D (−2 vs +2) and E (−1 vs
0). Effects to the left of 0.00 indicate higher values for the first night of the comparison, whereas effects to the right of 0.00 indicate higher values for
the second night of the comparison.

studies)25 34 36 38 55 66 and +2 (TST: n=3/8, SE: n=2/6 studies).25 34 36 66
On the night of competition (0), most studies found athletes
were unable to achieve recommendations for TST (n=14/18
studies)23–25 30 34 36 3849 53 55 58 66 72 74 and SE (n=10/16 studies;
online supplementary file 6).23 25 34 38 5355 58 66 72 74 Forty-two
studies examined sleep during a training or non-competition
period.7 13 29–31 35 37 39 40 42–54 56–58 60–65 67–77 Of these, many reported
cases
whereby
athletes
were
unable
to
achieve
recommendations
for
TST
(n=23/41
studies)29–31 35 40 43 44 46 47 50–53 57 62 63 6568 69 72 75–77 and SE (n=16/36
studies; online supplementary file 7).35 37 43 45 4748 51 56 57 6264 65 69 70 72 74

The night of competition

Eighteen studies examined sleep the night of competition.7 23–25 30 34 36–38 41 45 53 5558 66 67 74 79 Shorter TST the night
4 of 11

of competition compared with surrounding nights (−2 to
+2) was frequently reported.24 25 30 34 3638 45 55 58 66 Only three
studies reported no difference in TST the night of competition compared with surrounding nights.37 49 67 However, one
of these found that TST was shorter the night of competition
when ‘double-header’ fixtures (ie, two matches in 3 days)
were played,67 and another found TST was shorter the night
of competition compared with prior training.49 Similarly, the
TST of netballers was shorter the night of a game compared
with the night of a rest day41 74 and the night of a training
day,74 while some evidence suggested TST was shorter the
night of night-time compared with day competition,7 23 and
the night of away compared with home competition.58
Most studies reported no change in SE the night of
competition compared with surrounding nights or training
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322
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Figure 3 Forest plots showing sleep efficiency effects for time-point comparisons A (−2 vs −1), B (−2 vs 0), C (−2 vs +1), D (−2 vs +2) and E (−1 vs
0). Effects to the left of 0.00 indicate higher values for the first night of the comparison, whereas effects to the right of 0.00 indicate higher values for
the second night of the comparison.

periods.24 25 38 45 4955 58 66 67 However, SE was lower the night
of a match compared with surrounding nights in rugby union
players,34 and compared with the night of a rest day among
netballers.41 Similarly, SE was very low (70%±10%) the night
of competition and outside preseason intraindividual variability
(90%±3%) in a soccer player.53 However, conversely, compared
with sleep monitored during preseason, SE was almost certainly
higher the night of competition among Australian rules
footballers.45

The night before competition

Fifteen studies examined sleep the night before competition.23–25 30 32 36 3845 49 53 58 59 66 67 Most reported no difference
in TST or SE the night before competition compared
with surrounding non-competition nights (−2, +1,
+2).23–25 30 36 38 45 49 66 67 However, TST the night before competition was longer compared with the night after (+1) in netballers,55 and was likely longer than the night after (+1) and two
nights after (+2) competition in Australian rules footballers.45
Additionally, both TST and SE the night before a match were
almost certainly greater than during preseason among Australian rules footballers.45 Several other studies found TST to
be longer the night before competition compared with prior
training.58 67 80 However, one study found TST was shorter the
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322

night before competition compared with prior training among
cyclists.49 Interestingly, TST was longer before a final than before
a semifinal in swimmers who were unable to achieve a top-four
finish at national championships.32 Finally, SE was lower on
nights prior to a match where an injury occurred (66%–79%)
than the intraindividual variability (90%±3%) recorded during
preseason.53

Training schedule

Six studies examined the effects of training schedules on
sleep.13 30 43 62 63 68 TST was shorter prior to training days than
prior to rest days,30 43 62 63 particularly when training started
before 07:00, as in rugby league players during preseason30
and rowers/swimmers preparing for competition.43 62 No
difference in TST prior to training versus rest days was
observed in rugby league players when training commenced
at 07:3068 or 09:00.30 Shifting training start from 06:30 to
09:30 increased prior TST in judo athletes,13 while a study
that examined the effect of different training start times found
athletes who started between 05:00 and 06:00 obtained less
than 5 hours of TST, and those who started between 10:00 and
11:00 obtained more than 7 hours.63 It was predicted that TST
will reduce by just 6 min when start is advanced from 08:00 to
07:00, but by 48 min when advanced from 08:00 to 06:00.63
5 of 11
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Figure 4 Forest plots showing total sleep time (TST) (top) and sleep efficiency (SE) (bottom) effects for time-point comparison E (−1 vs 0) when
subgroup analysis ‘competition start time’ was applied. Includes data from studies that reported competition started either before (ie, ‘day’) or after
(ie, ‘night’)18:00. Effects to the left of 0.00 indicate higher values for the first night of the comparison, wheras effects to the right of 0.00 indicate
higher values for the second night of the comparison
Only when training commenced after 09:00 did athletes
consistently achieve 7 or more hours of TST.63 No effects of
training schedule on SE were reported.

Training load

Eleven studies examined the effects of training load on
sleep.30 42–44 48 57 60 65 68 69 71 Rugby league players, synchronised
swimmers and cyclists had reduced TST and SE following
large increases (>25%) in training load.48 65 69 Rowers also had
shorter TST, but no change in SE, during periods of higher
training load,43 while distance covered during training negatively correlated with subsequent TST (r=−0.31) among rugby
league players.69 Shorter TST was also observed among rowers
in the final days of a training camp compared with subsequent
nights at a competition when sleep opportunities increased.44
In contrast, among soccer players, no difference in TST or
SE was found on nights following light training versus heavy
training,60 and the TST of swimmers was the same during peak
and tapered training periods.71
Four studies examined sleep in response to day-to-day
variations in individual training load. In a study of athletes
from several sports, neither TST nor SE was associated with
6 of 11

day-to-day variation in load.42 However, in rugby league players,
a small correlation between within-player load and both TST
and SE (r=0.11, respectively) was reported.30 Interestingly, the
TST of rugby league players was reduced the more within-player
training load differed (whether it increased or decreased) from
the individual mean training load.57 It was also suggested, using
magnitude-based inferences, that increased acceleration/deceleration during training may increase SE and TST,68 while increased
distance covered and distance covered at high speed may lead to
lower TST and lower SE, respectively.68

Hypoxia

Four studies examined the effects of hypoxia on sleep.40 46 64 72
Three examined soccer players who ascended altitude (ie, hypobaric).46 64 72 Compared with sleeping near sea level (430 m),
TST at high altitude (3600 m) was reduced the first night after
ascending and on 5 of 12 subsequent nights.72 Similarly, SE
was reduced on the first night after ascending and on 3 of 12
subsequent nights.72 In a subset of these players, PSG found
SE and TST were possibly lower on the first few nights of
exposure,64 but that after almost 2 weeks at altitude SE was
possibly higher than was recorded at sea level.64 Similarly,
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322
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Figure 5 Forest plots showing total sleep time (TST) (top) and sleep efficiency (SE) (bottom) effects for time-point comparison B (−2 vs 0) when
subgroup analysis ‘competition start time’ was applied. Includes only data from studies reporting a ‘night’ start time, as only one study reported a
‘day’ start time for comparison B. Effects to the left of 0.00 indicate higher values for the first night of the comparison, whereas effects to the right of
0.00 indicate higher values for the second night of the comparison.

TST was shorter in the days after travelling from sea level to
1600 m, without being further affected following an additional
ascent to 2150 m.46 No changes in TST or SE were observed
in runners undertaking six nights of normobaric altitude
(2000 m) exposure.40

Air travel

Eight studies examined the effects of air travel on
sleep.25 36 38 44 46 58 59 72 Early morning and late night departures reduced TST and SE prior to departure compared with
non-travel nights.36 46 81 Soccer players had shorter TST the first
night after long-haul eastward travel compared with baseline
sleep.46 72 However, rowers had longer TST on arrival after longhaul westward travel compared with nights prior to travel.44 No
change in TST or SE has been observed in response to short-haul
travel.25 58 59 However, in Australian rules footballers, TST was
shorter on nights of away matches when a postgame flight was
undertaken compared with home matches where no flight was
required.58

Electronic devices

Two studies examined the effects of electronic device use on
sleep. In judo competitors, the use of electronic devices during a
training camp had no effect on TST or SE,13 while in netballers
no significant association between duration of electronic device
use and subsequent sleep outcomes was found during either
training or competition.61

Additional factors

One study reported lower SE in male compared with female
athletes,51 while another found SE was lower when sleeping
away compared with sleeping at home despite no air travel or
difference in training load between environments.57 One study
found individual sport athletes have lower TST and SE than
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322

team sport athletes,50 and one study found professional rugby
league players obtained more sleep than semielite players.29

Results summary

The major findings of this review are that (1) athletes are
often unable to achieve ≥7 hours of TST and ≥85% SE during
training periods or on the night of competition; (2) both
TST and SE are reduced the night of competition compared
with previous nights, particularly after night (start ≥18:00)
competition; (3) athletes typically achieve ≥7 hours of TST
and ≥85% SE the night before competition, and neither TST
nor SE is reduced the night before competition compared
with surrounding nights; (5) scheduling training before 07:00
reduces TST the night before training and starting after 09:00
may be necessary to consistently achieve ≥7 hours of TST; (6)
large increases (ie, ≥25%) in training load often lead to reductions in both TST and SE; (7) TST and SE may be reduced in
the initial days after ascending altitude (≥1600 m); (8) early
morning and late night travel departure times reduce TST and
SE, while long-haul eastward travel reduces TST immediately
on arrival; and (10) no effect of electronic device use on TST
or SE has been reported.

Discussion

This review aimed to (1) characterise the sleep of athletes in
the context of current sleep recommendations; and (2) identify
factors associated with training and competition that negatively
affect sleep.

Sleep characteristics

Athletes are often unable to achieve ≥7 hours of TST and
≥85% SE during training and on the night of competition.
These results are especially concerning as studies with mean
data indicating athletes achieve these recommendations likely
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include individuals and/or nights that do not. Previously, athletes
recorded a SE below 85% on 22% of nights examined despite a
mean SE of 88%.42

The night of competition

Athletes rarely achieved TST or SE recommendations on the
night of competition. Meta-analyses found TST and SE were
reduced the night of competition compared with precompetition
nights, particularly following a night competition. Reductions in
TST the night of competition are often attributed to a delay in
bedtime, which reduces overall time in bed.23 24 30 66 81 82 Several
factors may explain delayed bedtimes and lower SE the night
of competition. For example, increased circulating cortisol,74
sympathetic hyperactivity,83 elevated core body temperature84
and muscle pain85 may persist postcompetition and increase
arousal.86 87 Cortisol levels following a race have been negatively
(r=−0.90) correlated with SE in swimmers,32 while elevated
cortisol postcompetition was associated with a reduction in TST
the night of competition in netballers.74 Additionally, the ergogenic use of caffeine34 and exposure to bright light (eg, stadium
lighting) may interfere with the neurological processes that
promote sleep.88 89 In support, increases in salivary caffeine on
match day have been correlated with increases in sleep latency
(r=0.53) and decreases in SE (r=0.52) in rugby union players.34
Finally, delayed bedtimes may be attributed to postcompetition
recovery/medical interventions, meetings, travel and media
commitments.30 38 This review featured predominantly male
field sport athletes; thus, poor sleep the night of competition
may reflect unique sports-specific challenges faced by these
athletes. For example, Australian rules football, rugby union
and rugby league are sports characterised by frequent highspeed collisions,90 perhaps suggesting postcompetition muscle
soreness may contribute to sleep disturbances.87 Likewise, within-sport factors, such as travel, may explain sleep disturbances.
For example, in Australian rules footballers, TST the night of
away games, which required players to fly home immediately
postgame, was lower than TST the night of home games that
required no travel.58 These findings may have implications for
the time-course of recovery in the days postcompetition and
highlight the need to prioritise sleep during this period.

The night before competition

Qualitative assessments suggest precompetition sleep disturbances are prevalent among athletes.91–93 However, neither the
systematic review nor meta-analyses found consistent evidence of
this. Compared with training, TST was shorter the night before a
race among cyclists,49 but longer the night before a match among
Australian rules footballers.58 59 This review reported that individual sport athletes have lower TST and SE than team sport
athletes during out-of-competition training.50 However, when
sleep was examined prior to competition, comparisons of individual and team sport athletes have delivered equivocal findings.91 92 Nonetheless, it is suggested that individual athletes,91
particularly those competing in aesthetic sports, may be most
susceptible to sleep disturbances.94 In addition, while this review
found SE during training was lower in men compared with
women,51 there is some evidence that prior to competition sleep
disturbances are more prevalent among women.91 94
The principal cause of precompetition sleep disturbance
is anxiety or thoughts about the competition.91 92 Individual
athletes may experience particularly high levels of anxiety
because they cannot share the psychological burden of competition with team members,50 91 94 which may be exacerbated in
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aesthetic sport athletes whose success depends on the judgement
of others.94 Moreover, anxiety disorders have been shown to be
more prevalent among female versus male athletes.94 Therefore,
the limited representation of individual sport, aesthetic sport or
female athletes in the present review may explain why consistent
evidence for precompetition sleep disturbances were not found.

Early morning training

Reductions in TST on nights prior to training were noted
primarily when training commenced at or before 07:00. It is
speculated that shorter TST among individual sport athletes
compared with team sport athletes may reflect a tendency for
individual sports to commence training early in the morning.50
While athletes try to offset the effects of early training by going
to bed earlier, it is often difficult to prevent reductions in TST.63
For example, on a training camp, rowers woke approximately
2.5 hours earlier on training days compared with rest days, but
went to bed just 25 min earlier the night before.43 The inability
to go to bed early has been attributed to the fact that most social
engagements are scheduled in the evening, and the so-called
‘forbidden zone’—a period of heightened arousal mediated by
the body’s circadian rhythms—typically reduces sleep propensity
between 20:00 and 22:00.63

Increased training load

TST and SE were reduced following large increases (>25%) in
training load.48 65 69 This is consistent with reductions in TST
and SE among subelite triathletes following a 30% increase in
training load.95 In contrast, most studies that suggested sleep
was unaffected or even improved with higher training loads did
not involve large increases in training load, rather investigated
sleep responses to subtle within-subject changes in load.30 57 68 71
Therefore, reductions in TST and SE may reflect a negative adaptation to training in response to large increases in training load.
Heavy training can lead to increases in circulating cortisol96 and
sympathetic activity,97 both of which may prevent the normal
downregulation of the human stress systems (ie, hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal, sympathetic-adrenal-medullary) required
for healthy sleep.98 99 In support, changes in resting alpha-amylase, a marker of sympathetic activity, have been negatively
correlated with changes in SE among synchronised swimmers.65
Increases in training load may also disturb sleep via pain associated with muscle soreness and frequent micturition at night
associated with rehydration efforts.

Hypoxia

Exposure to high altitude was associated with reductions in TST
and SE. This is consistent with previous research suggesting
hypoxia causes a shift towards lighter, more fragmented
sleep.100 Both actual (ie, hypobaric) and simulated (ie, normobaric) altitude exposure have been shown to reduce TST and
SE.100 101 Sleep disturbances occur predominantly at altitudes
above 2000 m in the initial days after exposure,102 and are
attributed to arousals caused by the hyperventilatory response
to arterial desaturation101 and sympathetic hyperactivity.103
These findings suggest that when ascending altitude, sufficient
time should be allowed for sleep to normalise before training
or competition commences. A staged, gradual ascent may expedite this process, as demonstrated in soccer players whose sleep
was consistent when ascending from 1600 m to 2150 m, despite
initial reductions in TST after ascending to 1600 m.46
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322
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Air travel

Sleep disturbances associated with air travel in this review can
be attributed to either jet lag (ie, circadian misalignment) or the
encroachment of travel times on habitual sleep phase. Both late
night and early morning departure times were shown to reduce
TST and SE prior to departure,36 38 46 which may have detrimental effects on athlete preparation. For example, high ratings
of fatigue among soccer players following northward travel have
been attributed to an early morning flight that reduced TST the
night before departure, as jet lag was unlikely given the flight only
crossed one time zone.36 This review reported lower TST upon
arrival after eastward travel,46 72 which has also been reported in
athletes whose sleep was monitored using self-reported diaries’.104
In contrast, following westward travel, this review found evidence
for an increase in TST on arrival.44 However, this finding may be
confounded by the fact that pretravel sleep was monitored during a
training camp, and that there was an increase in sleep opportunities
on arrival.44 Nonetheless, there is evidence in subelite athletes that
eastward travel is more disruptive to sleep than westward travel.105
These findings suggest consideration for the timing of flight departures and the direction of travel is necessary to mitigate the negative
effects of air travel.

Electronic devices

Evening exposure to light, particularly blue light, can cause sleep
disturbances.106 Delayed bedtimes and reductions in TST have
been associated with electronic device use among school-aged
children.107 108 Sleep disturbances are usually attributed to light
emitted from such devices that inhibits melatonin release.109
However, this review found no evidence that electronic device
use in the evening affects the sleep of athletes.13 61 In support, an
examination of the sleep of netballers found that despite melatonin levels rising more in players who read rather than used
a tablet device before bed, no difference in subsequent sleep
quality or quantity was observed.110 Moreover, a study examining high school athletes found that restricting electronic media
use after 22:00 did not improve sleep habits.111 It may be speculated that the homeostatic pressure for sleep among athletes is
such that any negative effects of electronic device use are masked.
Blue light has been shown to preferentially reduce slow-wave
sleep,112 which is the type of sleep believed to promote recovery
in athletes and which increases with prior energy expenditure.113

Sleep disorders

This review examined TST and SE in athletes during training and
competition. As such, the prevalence of diagnosed sleep disorders was not reported in the results. It is important to acknowledge that the TST and SE outcomes reported in this review
may reflect, to some extent, sleep disorders among the athletes
investigated. Previous studies have examined the prevalence of
sleep disorders among athletes.75–77 114 115 Mild sleep-disordered
breathing has been found to occur in 8% of college American
footballers76 and 19% of professional American footballers.114
One in four professional ice hockey players has significant
problems sleeping,77 while a study examining rugby and cricket
players found 38% defined themselves as snorers.115 Athletes
with high body mass index, large neck circumference or high
levels of adiposity may be at a heightened risk of developing a
sleep disorder.76 114 This review included relatively few studies
that examined such athletes (eg, rugby players); therefore, it is
not expected that undiagnosed sleep disorders would affect the
findings of the review.
Roberts SSH, et al. Br J Sports Med 2019;53:513–522. doi:10.1136/bjsports-2018-099322

Limitations

The findings of this review may not reflect the sleep of all athletes, as
most reviewed studies recruited male field sport athletes. Only 28%
of the studies included in this review were deemed of high quality,
with most concerns arising from small sample sizes and the limited
number of sports represented, which make it difficult to apply findings generally to all elite athletes. It is likely that the quality and
quantity of sleep vary significantly between athletes and sports. As
such, the high heterogeneity of TST reported in the meta-analysis
may reflect numerous characteristics that vary between athletes (eg,
age, sex, body composition) and the nature of their sport (eg, individual, team, aesthetic, contact). Another factor that may explain
high heterogeneity is variation in data collection protocols. Studies
that monitored sleep with actigraphy in this review used several
different sleep–wake thresholds. This is a concern given the interpretation of data will vary depending on the threshold used.17 In
addition, while field data are necessary to determine how ‘realworld’ training and competition pressures affect sleep, an inherent
limitation of such data is that potentially confounding factors, such
as caffeine and alcohol intake, which may influence sleep, cannot
be eliminated or controlled for. Methodological limitations include
that initial screening of titles and abstracts was conducted by one
reviewer, and that only articles published in English and in peer-reviewed journals were included.

Future research

Studies using actigraphy to monitor sleep should report the
sleep–wake threshold used. There is contradictory evidence for
which threshold (ie, medium vs high) is most appropriate for
athletes17 39; therefore, research should explore how athlete type
(ie, endurance vs power) and training phase (heavy vs light) affect
bias of different thresholds.39 Moreover, while it is important to
develop strategies that can mitigate sleep disturbances (eg, sleep
hygiene) with the aim of improving performance,6 more objective
data are required to better understand which athletes will benefit
and when they will benefit from such strategies. For instance,
despite reports that individual sport, aesthetic sport and female
athletes are susceptible to sleep disturbances before competition,94 there are limited supportive, objective data. Finally, given
strong evidence in this review that sleep is disturbed the night
of competition, future research should examine whether this
affects the time-course of recovery, which may have implications
for athlete management postcompetition.

Conclusions

This review found that athletes often sleep poorly during training
and on the night of competition. Despite previous reports that
athletes’ sleep is disturbed prior to competition, this is not supported
by objectively recorded data. Early morning training, large increases
in training load, exposure to hypoxia, travel departure times and jet
lag may all negatively affect athletes’ sleep. Therefore, sleep during
these times should be monitored and prioritised by athletes and
support staff. Due to a paucity of literature objectively examining
the sleep of individual sport and female athletes, the findings of this
review may not reflect the sleep of all athletes.

Summary

►► Athletes are often unable to achieve total sleep time (TST)

and sleep efficiency (SE) recommendations during training
and on the night of competition (National Sleep Foundation).
►► TST and SE are reduced the night of competition compared
with previous nights
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►► Early morning training, increases in training load, exposure

to hypoxic conditions, air travel departure times and jet lag
can all negatively affect TST and SE.
►► Future research should investigate individual sport and
female athletes.
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